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MAIN ENTRANCE TO CLOSE
The University's main entrance in W.ellington Road will be closed to all traffic from January 18 to enable work

to begin on Stage  I  of the new bus teminus and adjacent u]iderpass.

The alternative entrance wiill be the one located inmeiliately to the east of the present entrance and this eventually
will become the main entrance. The Bavview Avenue and Nt imanby Road entrances will still be available.

Buses will enter via the south east entrance, turn at thi  Alexander Theatre loop and stop at bus stops which will
be temporarily re-located in front of the Education Building

Due to the pedestrian underpass being constructed untler the east west road in front of the Humanities building,
traffic will be restricted to half road only through this portit in of the road.

Mr. Bill Cunningham, Central Services Manager, says il  is anticipated that the new bus terminus will be available
by the beginning of first term  1971.

DISCIPLINE CHAR GES WITIIDRAWN
The Vicechancellor, Dr. Matheson, has sent the follovJing let.ter to students facing charges before  the Discipline

Committee over the October invasions of the University Offices :

Charges of Misconduct
I have acted the Legal Officer to discontinue the prese,it proceedings against you before the Discipline Corrmittee.

In reaching this decision I have taken into account the protracted nature of the proceedings; the decision reached
in the case that has been completed; and the expense incurred by those who took proceedings in the Supreme Court.

But it should not be thought that in acting thus I am w ithdrawing from my view that those students who entered
the University Offices on October I st and 6th, contrary to my instructions, committed misconduct and that those
against whom there was a prima facie case were correctly brtiught before the Discipline Cormittee whose authority was
upheld by the Supreme Court.

Your case, if continued, could hardly have been concluded before mid-February and I am therefore using the
occasion of the New Year to discontinue the proceedings so that, as we begin 1971, the events of 1970 can be left behind.

Yours sincerely,

J. A. L. Matheson
Vicechancellor

THREE BulLDINGs pRoposED FOR ``GREEN LIGHT" ApPRoVAL
Monash has sought AUC "Green Light Project" approvil for three major building projects totalling $2,769,800

\     to be constructed in the l973-75 triennium.
In order of priority, these are:

I.        MenziesBuilding Extension, Stage 2 ($1,322,000)
2.        EducationBuilding, Stage 2 ($702,500)
3.        Main Library, Stage.3 ($745,300)

"Green Light" approval, if granted, will enable the university to press ahead with detailed planning of the projects

ready for a start on construction inmediately the triennium opens.

The scheme enables the university to commit itself to capital works costing up to 30 per cent of the total capital
grant for the preceding triennium.

THE FOURTH VICTORIAN UNIVERSITY
The Secretary of the Fourth University Committee has invited submissions from Monash University relevant to

the Terms of Reference of the Committee.

The Vicechancellor, Dr. Matheson, has replied that it is not practicable for a united view to be reached in Monash
by February 29, the closing date for submissions. but suggested that interested members of the University were at liberty
to send in submissions as individuals.

Copies of the terms of reference are available from Mrs. Dawson in the Vicechancellor's office.  Submissions
should be addressed to:

Mr. T. M. Ramsay,
Chairman,
Victorian Fourth University Committee,
188 Burnley Street,
BUENLEY. 3121.
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